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        We recommend checking out our discussion threads on the CyberpowerPC Gamer Supreme Liquid Cool SLC8600 Gaming SLC8600,
        which address similar problems with connecting and setting up Desktop Computers CyberpowerPC.
        


        


        

        
        
      
	
        User manual for the CyberpowerPC Gamer Supreme Liquid Cool SLC8600 Gaming SLC8600

        The user manual for the CyberpowerPC Gamer Supreme Liquid Cool SLC8600 Gaming SLC8600 provides
        necessary instructions for the proper use of the product Computers & Solutions  -  Desktops & Workstations  -  Desktop Computers.
        


        Built with a tower form factor and a liquid cooling system, the Gamer Supreme Liquid Cool SLC8600 Gaming Desktop from CyberpowerPC is designed for extreme gaming and those who want to overclock their system. The SLC8600 is powered by a 4.7 GHz AMD FX-9590 Eight-Core processor, allowing you to run multiple applications simultaneously. If you need more power, the CPU also features a burst speed of up to 5.0 GHz.

 The 16GB of DDR3 RAM allows the computer to run multiple applications simultaneously and also to access frequently-used files and programs. The current memory configuration is 2 x 8GB 240-pin DIMM modules. As the SLC8600 supports a maximum memory capacity of 32GB, its RAM may further upgraded using the remaining two memory slots, with a max of 8GB per slot. For long-term storage of your files, this system includes both a 128GB SSD and a 2TB 7200 rpm SATA III hard drive. While the SSD may not have the larger capacity of the 2TB drive, it contains no moving parts, which offers faster data transfer rates and load times. No moving parts also allows the drive to be more resistant to damage from bumps and drops, as well as receive less wear and tear, as the drive media does not come into contact with read or write heads.

 If you want to add external storage drives, printers, memory card readers, or other peripherals, the SLC8600 has 4 x USB 3.0 ports, 6 x USB 2.0 ports, 1 x eSATA 6 Gb/s port, and 1 x PS/2 port. For users who wish to add additional components to the drive bays, the SLC8600 features one external 5.25" drive bay, one external 3.5" drive bay, two internal 3.5" drive bays, and one internal 2.5" drive bay. The dedicated AMD Radeon R9 380 graphics card has 4GB of discrete video memory and delivers a sharp, clear picture while allowing for a wide range of monitors to be used via its DVI, HDMI, and DisplayPort outputs. Whether you are listening to music, watching a movie, or playing a game, the integrated Realtek ALC889 outputs high definition audio and delivers higher fidelity than standard audio controllers.

 The Gamer Supreme Liquid Cool SLC8600 Gaming Desktop operates using an included 800W power adapter that runs at 120/230VAC and 50/60 Hz. Also included with this system is a USB keyboard, a USB mouse, and a power cord. The installed operating system is Windows 10 Home (64-bit) and it is backed by a limited 1-year warranty and lifetime toll free technical support.        
      
	        
        If you own a CyberpowerPC desktop computers and have a user manual in electronic form,
        you can upload it to this website using the link on the right side of the screen. 
        


        You can upload and download the manual for the CyberpowerPC Gamer Supreme Liquid Cool SLC8600 Gaming SLC8600 in the following formats:
        	*.pdf, *.doc, *.txt, *.jpg - Other formats are unfortunately not supported.


                                
      
	
        Additional parameters of the CyberpowerPC Gamer Supreme Liquid Cool SLC8600 Gaming SLC8600:
  Specifications
   	 Performance 
	 Processor 	 4.7 GHz AMD FX-9590 Eight-Core 
	 Cache 	 L3: 8 MB 
	 Chipset 	 Socket: AM3+
Type: AMD 990FX 
	 Memory 	 Slots: 4x DIMM 240-Pin
 Type: DDR3 SDRAM
Installed: 16 GB (2x8 GB DIMM 240-Pin)
Capacity: 32 GB 
	 Graphics Card 	 Type: Dedicated
Installed: AMD Radeon R9 380 with 4 GB Dedicated 

 	 Storage 
	 Hard Drive 	 Installed: 2.128 TB (1x 128 GB SSD; 1x 2 TB 7200 rpm)
Type: SATA 
	 Optical Drive 	 24x-Speed SuperMulti DVD Burner with Dual Layer Support 
	 Drive Bay Expansion 	 Quantity: 1
Size: 5.25"
Type: External
Quantity: 1
Size: 3.5"
Type: External
Quantity: 2
Size: 3.5"
Type: Internal
Quantity: 1
Size: 2.5"
Type: Internal 
	 PCI Expansion 	 Quantity: 2
Type: PCIe Gen 2 x16
Quantity: 1
Type: PCIe x1
Quantity: 1
Type: PCI 

 	 Inputs/Outputs 
	 Ports 	 4x USB 3.0 (A) (2 Front, 2 Rear)
6x USB 2.0 (A) (Rear)
1x eSATA 6 Gb/s
1x PS/2 
	 Display 	 1x DVI
1x HDMI
1x DisplayPort 
	 Audio 	 6x 1/8" (3.5 mm) 

 	 Communications 
	 Network 	 10/100/1000 Mbps Gigabit Ethernet (RJ-45) 

 	 Keyboard & Mouse 
	 Keyboard 	 Type: Full-Size
Features: Numeric Keypad 
	 Mouse 	 USB 

 	 General 
	 Operating System 	 Windows 10 Home (64-bit) 
	 Power Supply 	 800 W 
	 Dimensions (WxHxD) 	 8.2 x 18.5 x 19.9" / 20.8 x 47.0 x 50.6 cm 
	 Weight 	 32 lb / 14.51 kg 

 	 Packaging Info 
	 Package Weight 	 40.2 lb 
	 Box Dimensions (LxWxH) 	 26.0 x 23.0 x 13.0" 

 
 
  
    
  
 
 
 
     
	
        The user manual for the CyberpowerPC Gamer Supreme Liquid Cool SLC8600 Gaming SLC8600 can be downloaded in .pdf
        format if it did not come with your new desktop computers, although the seller is
        required to supply one. It is also quite common that customers throw out
        the user manual with the box, or put the CD away somewhere and then can’t find it.
        That’s why we and other CyberpowerPC users keep a unique electronic library
        for CyberpowerPC desktop computerss,
        where you can use our link to download the user manual for the CyberpowerPC Gamer Supreme Liquid Cool SLC8600 Gaming SLC8600.
        


        The user manual lists all of the functions of the CyberpowerPC Gamer Supreme Liquid Cool SLC8600 Gaming SLC8600, 
        all the basic and advanced features and tells you how to use the desktop computers.
        The manual also provides troubleshooting for common problems. Even greater
        detail is provided by the service manual, which is not typically shipped with the product,
        but which can often be downloaded from CyberpowerPC service.
        


        If you want to help expand our database, you can upload a link to this website
        to download a user manual or service manual, ideally in .pdf format. These pages
        are created by you – users of the CyberpowerPC Gamer Supreme Liquid Cool SLC8600 Gaming SLC8600. User manuals are also
        available on the CyberpowerPC website under Computers & Solutions  -  Desktops & Workstations  -  Desktop Computers.
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